A Conversationwith George Nick
.lohn.Arthur

Arthur: You grew up in Rochester, and your father was a
carpenter. Were you alwaysinterested in art?

becausethat was the only 'D' I got in school.
Arthur: Did you go to art school after you graduated?

Nick: I was always drawing and painting. In grammar
school when FerdinandtheBulland Pinocchiocame out, I
illustrated them on the blackboard.
I got my first oil painting set when I was in the sixth
grade. I painted with oils for a couple of years,but I
thought it was too difficult, so.I gave it away.
Arthur: Did you visit any museums?
Nick: Well, the only museums in Rochester were the
l.]astmanHouse and the Memorial Art Gallery. The
llastman House had the best paintings. I remember one
ILembrandt, a Relmolds portrait, and a Tintoretto portrait.
The Memorial Art Gallery had local shows,like the Finger
Lakesjuried exhibit. The only art that really impressed
n)e was the Museum of Natural History where they had
lndians in those long houses.It was like a small
Srnithsonian.
Arthur: Were there arry art classesin your high school?
Nick: No. There were no art classes,and except for a few
tcachers I really wasn't encouraged in art. I remember in
Iriology classin the ninth grade I did a whole book of
rrrrirnals,
but it seemednot to have impressedthe teacher,

Nick: It was complicated. At that time I was involved in
science and music. I played the violin, string bass,and the
tuba. Music wasvery exciting to me. I started composing,
and went to the Eastman School of Music, and then I
decided I wasn't really a musician. The director Howard
Hanson tried to get me to stay,but I decided against it.
So I went to the University of Rochester and majored in
phySics.Then I got drafted into the army. I was stationed
near Washington, D.C. That's when I sawmy first real
museum - the National Gallery of Art. I went there or to
the Phillips Collection every Sunday, and I was also
painting.
Then I was sent to Korea. There a friend of mine in the
Red Cross had a building full of art supplies - charcoal,
inks, paper, oils, canvases,clay and armatures for sculpture - everything was the finest quality. And he gave me
anything I wanted, so I started painting at night. I wrote to
my father and told him I was going to be an artiit. He ,
supported me.
Arthur: After you got out of the army you went to the
Cleveland Institute of Art.
Nick: Yes.Of all things, I was interested in Mexican art. I

l.

went to Cleveland because the director had written a book
on Mexican art.

A rthur: w hat i s the bi rrl -l i kr. l i grrrr. i rr l l rr. lm r llt ilt t ilr l

Arthur: The Cleveland Museum is top notch'

N i ck: Y es, I l i ked Goya so I l )trt i rr i t i l tr,nrlr . l ll'r . t lr t t lr lr '
surrealism. But I was tryine to ttlitkt' r l.trrir ,tl .tt I

Nick: Yes.it's even better now' But after three years at the
Cleveland Institute I was getting dissatisfied'A student was
going to New York to study with Edwin Dickinson, and he
said, "Why don't you come with me?"
I asked him, "Who is Edwin Dickinson?" And he said,
"He's the finest painter in the world."
So I left Cleveland and enrolled at the Brooklyn Museum
art school to study at night with Edwin'Dickinson' After
that I studied with him during the day at the Art Students
League.
Arthur: You were driving a cab then, weren't you?
Nick: Yes.Driving a cab,working at the post office, and
delivering laundry. I had these night time jobs so I could
paint during the daY.
Artlrur: The early painting such as A Loue Storyclearly
showsthe influence of Dickinson.
Nick: Oh, absolutely. I was very interested in Rembrandi
and Titian - to me that was the epitome of art' But this
was around 1959 - the time of Abstract Expressionism'
Arthur: I assume parts of the painting, like the figure and
the bust, are painted direct'
Nick: Yes.

it made up?

A rthur: The tonal i ty remi nds tl l t' ol l )i r Li t t vr t t l lt r r 'r "
very much a tonalist.
' t t t r , l, 'lt r r .
N i ck: True, butl never thi nk o1' hi rrr i rr l l r|D. r rlct
Arthur: He had a very muted Palettt'.
Nick: Right, but that doesn't mean it's ttol t ok rt ' I
thought he was a marvelous colorist bc<'ltttst'lllt'tt' tr;tr
meani ng i n the col or he used. Y ou know , il lt it s ; t Pct sr r t t ; t l
(
meaning. I think there are two functions Ol (rlhrl , lrlr't'
has a personal , decorati ve qual i ty. It' s etrt oliolr ; r l' lht t it is
also used to equate with structure - thc illttsiott ol
Structure and form. That's what Cezannc's t'olol is ltllottt.
B ut there i s al w ayssome sort of personal lr al't t t ( ) t t ir : t li( ) t t
of color. After World War I , Dickinson dicl tlrosc r crrllv
dark paintings, like The celto Player,with that ltciltttilrrl still
(
life - those are winter light paintings, with it v('l'\' il( ltrate sense of color in them'
Arthur: Dickinson had a profound influencc ()r) y()lll'
thinking and your work. But there are two sirlcs to ltis
()'l'[tt I'lrqrr
work; the elaborate studio inventions, l\ke T-he
and. The FossilHunters, and the pl'ein airpaintings' Irr l'it<'t,
his landscapes were plcin air and premin coup, whiclt
connects him with the landscape paintings ol'his tcitt:ltct',
William Merritt Chase.

Nick: I don't think it was Chase.Chase'sLong Island
P^irtings are Impressionism. chase restricted the tonality
irr those outdoor paintings, and his color didn't have
rnrrr:hmeaning. I think Dickinson was influenced much
rrrorc by Charles Hawthorne.
Arthur: While you were studying with Dickinson, you were
pi<:kingup more on the studio inventions.
Nick: Right. We worked from the model all the time, and
I picked up on his ideas of seeing.
Arthur: But in the end the other aspect _ landscape
painting - has been more important in your work. When
y<rumade a transition to ptein airpainting, you must have
been familiar with his landscapes.
Nick: Shortly after I started studying with Dickinson I saw
a show of his work at the Brooklyn Museum. There was
a
room full of those little paintings, but I couldn,t figure
anything out. You know how they are very broadly painted
- of some little corner of nature. They were very impres_
sive, but I couldn't make heads or tails of them.
Arthur: The other aspect of Dickinson's work are those
great drawings.
Nick: He would give us these drawing classes.He,d say, ,,I
just want you to draw one line - one contour." Then
he
would come by and know exactly where it was on the
body, and he would correct them. It was really drawing _
it was trying to see something. It made such an impreiion
on me I still remember things he said when similar prob_

lems come up with my students.
Once I asked him about one of Monet's paintings of
Rouen Cathedral.It was very high valued., and I asked him
why Monet did it that way. He said.,,.Oh, you,ll under_
stand that in a little while, George,,,and walked away.
Later on I did figure it out, but at the time I felt I was
being shortchanged. One lesson in composition that I
remember was when he walked up to a painting and said,
"Don't you think it needs something here, George?" It
seemed like play, but it wasn't. It was very practical.
Dickinson would say, '\Mould you mind if I do some_
thing," and then he would paint on your canvaswith his
finger - part of a nose or cheek - and it was so beauti_
ful. Just the right change of color and tonality, right away
it became something. you learned, not by words, but by
practice. He would always have some practical advice,
about where to stand in relationship to the light, or how
to put a pole on your palette so you could have both
hands free out in the field. Little tricks like that.
Arthur: When you brought him to yale he gaveJanet Fish
advice on cleaning her brushes properly.
Nick: Yes,I think that's what she told me, too. I invited
him to Yale, and he loved it. I asked him where he would
like to go for lunch, and he said, ,,Do you think we could
go to Maury's where they sing the Whiffmpoolfsong?,'We
walked in and they were really singing the Wffinpoof.He
loved that.
Arthur: How did you wind up going to yale?
Nick: I was working at all of those odd jobs just to make

ll

ends meet, and I wanted to prove to myself that I could
Op
really be an artist. I knew Richard Anuszkiewicz' the
artist. We'd gone to school together at the Cleveland
had
School of Art. He suggestedthat I go to Yale' He
could
studied there withJosef Albers' I thought maybe I
get a degree and teach, so I went to Yale with a shopping
ilag full Lf my little paintings - they were about 6"x8"
scholunl th.y accepted me' They gave me a half tuition
arship.
Arthur: Neil Welliver was teaching there, wasn't he?
from
Nick: Welliver was there. Pearlstein used to come in
New York to teach a drawing class'I was in Welliver's
class'
painting group. Alex Katz taught another painting
Arthur: You were there at the same time asJanet Fish'
RackstrawDownes, Chuck Close' and Richard Serra'
Nick: Don Nice was there, too' Nancy Gravesand Brice
Marden.
Arthur: Did you takeJosef Albers' color course?
I took
Nick: Albers retired the year before I got there' but
the course. I taught it afterwards in different schools'
Arthur: But you never got involved with abstract painting'
Nick: No. Albers' color coursewas as closc as I got t<l
abstractPainting.
Arthu r:

lt
l)i< l l. - air . lit : I r lI ) < lr . lt lI .lt ' it t . lt I lt t ' t. t ', t l t . w i t s l t t .

visiting artist?
N i ck:H ej ustvi si ted.N ei l broughth im up'llr it <lr lit t t t t 't '
ll<' li it'rrrls' I
with him a couple of times, and we got t()
I rvottltl
liked him a lot. He was very casual and liit'rr<llv'
meet him in New York and we would go to t'xltilrits
t't'tttt'tttlx't
together. I introduced him to Pearlstt:itl. t
taki nghi mtoP hi l i p,sbrow nstone<lt lWt . s||{|{t I r S|l. r . t . |'
ltlttl I rv.ttl
He iniited me to his house in Eas,t6tttrr'l'tt,
pai nti ngw i thhi m.H etol dmethi tl l s|r r lr t lr lt t sr . I l|; t t . kr lil,
t vlt ilcr lt t t t l
and show ed me w here he put tht ' r lif li'r 't 'r t t
I 't it r 'lit ': t l
ti nts on hi s taboret and w hi ch llt st t 'r l t villt lit r lr ',
things, like Dickinson.
ilr
A rthur: That w as beforc W t' l l i v t 'r st lt tt cr l p'r ir r t ir r g
Maine, wasn't it?
t 't 'li'
N i ck: \A rhen I startt:rl i rr Y rl t., Nr . il t vl$ r l||it t g lllou'
it 's ol'
r
cl
gi ous scenesi n w al t:r.< .0krr'l .l. t t ( . t , lt t ' lx'g; t t t llt ; t l
,' ude, i n streatrtsi tt l Itt. tr,rl rxIs.| |r . t r '. t rgr r it t g I r r wlt t . t I
wt 't 't ' in
Iandscape pai rrti rrg l l r| 0rrgl r tl r r ' ligt t lr ', l'lt t ' t t t t r k'l
the landscapt"
lr ig
A rthur: A l t' x l (rtz tv,rttftl l t,trr' lx'r 't t r kr it t g llr or r '
crrtl tl t' rttl tti t l i gtttl s ol t\rl .l ,
l'lr t '1'
N i ck: l {i gl rt, ,\ttrl l tl rl i rl l l torr'lit t k' ; r 't it r t ir r gr '
l''t
t
't
t
t lt ; xt ir r lit t g.
.
lt
t
t
l
l () (| 0rnr,r i gl rt | ' i l l | l l Nl. t lit r u'
st.< .rrrt.rl
' l ' l tr' \' \\' t' tc l ' r' tr l rt{ | ,l rl l r' ;r.ti ttt f t l' llt |'u'lx'; r lr t ilr r l lit t lt '
'l'lr t 'y
1,,,,,1..,,gu';ttttl
l , rt t' l tt' r rtl ;rt' o; r k' r lt t llt r ' lx'; t r lr '
ttl ttl r'.t

llig

trttl rtr'\\l r)l l

ol l

l l l l ''

] 'lr lt '?
A rfl tttr: l )l rl rott nl .ttl rIti ttg plnt t t t t t p; r it r t llr gsir l

Nick: I actually started doing them in Central Park while I
was in New York. Plein airpainting really opened things
for me.
When I started at Yale this sort of classicism(motioning
toward the early Dickinson-like painting) was frowned
upon, and I was trying to get into something more personal and more inventive any,vay.I wanted to do something that was more vpart of my childish nature something that was derived more from intuition. I was
doing small paintings with a big brush. I did a painting a
day.
Arthur: Were any of the other students doing landscapes?
Nick:Janet Fish was.
Arthur:Janet started painting landscapesduring the
summer at Skowhegan. I think that was after her first year
at Yale.
Nick: I remember that we went out together and painted
landscapes.
Arthur: Janet was one of the first of that group to do
rt:presentational paintings.

world. I remember seeing Fairfield Porter's exhibit at
Tibor de Nagy before I met him. He was doing those
interiors with figures. But my ideas were coming more
from a loose relationship to Impressionism, the Fauves,
and Oskar Kokoschka. Contempor^ry art didn't have
much of an impact on me becauseit was mostly abstract. I
wanted the immediacy of nature, and nobody could stop
me at that point. I would cut classesto go out and paint.
Artlrur: Plsin airand premier coup?
Nick:Yes. In fact, it took me years to be able to meditate
on a painting - to go beyond one sitting.
Arthur: I first sawyour work at the Richard Gray Gallery in
Chicago around 1969. Somewhere I still have the announcement. It was like a string of postcards. I remember
there were quite a few little paintings of Victorian houses.
They weren't tight - but they weren't as painterly as the
later work - rather reductive.
Nick: They *...

pui.rt"rly to me.

Nick: I alwaysdid representational paintings. Don Nice
was <kring a form of California figurative painting.

Artlrur: Then I moved to Boston, and was organizing The
AmsricanLand,scape
exhibit for Boston University. I callcd
Richard Gray, and he put me in touch with you. You harl :r
loft on BatterynnarchStreet in Boston, and were painting
Victorian houses in the suburbs.

Arthur: When you started painting outdoors, did things
rtally click for you?

Nick: I was also doing some paintings ol'llrrilrlirrgs<krwrrtown, and some on Newbury Strcct.

Nick: It wasvery exciting. I felt that I had found a new

Arthur: By that time y<xrhirclwol'kt'rlorrl tr svslr.nrol

extending plein air, prerniercouppaintine again and again to the location.

returning

Arthur: How many hours could y()u \\'or k otr .r lr.rrrtnrx
before the light and shadows clutngt'rl trxr nnrr lr

Nick: Yes,yes.

N i ck: A t that ti me I w as very fi ni cky. I ur s lilr ' , t r , r t t t lt . r . I
had to have the exact l i ght and nol l ti tt g r ot t kl r lr , r t r gcr t 'r t

Arthur: I assumeyou returned as many times as necessary
to complete the painting.

much. I pi cked pai nti ng si tuati ons tl ti r t lit t cr l r vt llr r r r r
capabi l i ty and the w ay I w orked. Tl rc st t lr icr| , ur r l lt glr t r v; r s

Nick: Well, until I screamed or abandoned the work.

control l ed by the movement of tht' sull. Nol l r L, n't r lo
that. I put things together that arc v('r\' ( otrr;rlir ,rtlrl
breaki ng shadow s and l i ght that < l nl y lir st s; rr or r ; r L' , , 1

Arthur: At that time vou had a white van.
Nick: Yes.A white van. The largest painting I could do in
it wasabout 36 inches square.
Arthur: The sizesof the paintings were dictated by the
interior of the van.

I put thi ngs together n< l w lllt l I t loukl t t r r ct
have dreamed of trying back then. 'l'lrt' sulricr I rv.rslrir kcrl
- the l i ght and sun not changi ng ttttt<'lr- r o t lt . r t I r ot t lr l
mi nutes -

spend a l ong ti me on i t. I coul d w ol ' k o r r : r pr r ir r t ir r g
repeatedl y unti l i tw as fi ni shed. Thcy w( 't ( 'n't r ct r lr ig, so
the time varied from a week to a cottplt' ol rvrr'Lr, Sotttr'ti mes one took another w eek or tw (), r ut t l I n'ot t kl lr c ir r
trouble.

Nick: Right, and I could double park very easily.
Arthur: By then your painting procedure was pretty much
fixed.
Nick: Actually, it was fixed years earlier when I started
painting outdoors with at Yale. It's just that I found a way
of extending the time spent on a painting.

Arthur: You always had two or threc pirintirrgs going :rll
the time. And I think there was usually ir r'krrrrlr rlrrr
painting.
N i ck: Y es. B ut these days I usual l y w ol 'k or r or r r ' pr r ir r t ir r g.I
don' t have the energy to concentratc ( ) n nr olr ' llr ; r r r ( ) n( ' 1r l
'
a ti me. There' s that photograph o1' B o t t t t it t<l it t : r lr ot t 'l
room w i th al l those pai nti ngs around lr ir r r . I lt ' r vor r lr l r nix

Arthur: And that was an important step.
Nick: It began very painfully. In 1964 I was doing those
large machines and ships, like the East Wind lcebreaher,and
they were too big to finish in one sitting. That was the
only reason I tried to find a way to continue working on
them.

a col or and go from pai nti ng to pai ntir r g. I r 'r 'r r llvlikc t lr at
i dea. In that regard I reached my peak it t l{ot r r r '. I lr lr <lsix
pai nti ngs goi ng at one ti me, from early r r r ol r r ir r g 't il lr r t c
i n the afternoon. H ere I usual l yw orkc<l or r llr r t 't ' lllr ir r t ings at a time.

Arthur: And in the winter you did still-lifes and figures in
interiors. But most think of you as only an urban painter.
Nick: Yes.
Arthur:All of those European paintings are an important
side of your oeuare.
You mentioned the Roman paintings,
but you have traveled abroad a lot. I remember those
phintings of the whitewashed buildings in Greece and
Jerusalem, and the Bulgarian trains. How often were you
going to Europe?
Nick: I started going in 1965, when I realized I could
paint anywhere. That was very exciting. But my first real
trip was in 1970, when I stayed in Rome all summer. In
twelve weeks I turned out twelve paintings which I liked.
Arttrur: Was that when you were showing with.Ivan Karp at
Hundred Acres?
Nick: I had a show there the year before I went to Rome. I
thought the Rome paintings were a bunch ofjewels they showed I could really paint. Ivan looked at them and
said he hoped that I had gotten that out of my system. He
only wanted filling stations and Americana.
Arthur: Did you go from Hundred Acres to Tibor de
Nagy?
Nick: No. I showed at Robert Schoelkopfs before Hundred Acres - in 1965 and 1967. That was the first show I
had. I was teaching in Pittsburg, and was stunned when I
opened up an art magazine and there was a reproduction

of one of my paintings and a review of my show! It was a
remarkable high. The Richard Gray exhibit in 1909 was
my first big show. Then in 1974I showed at the Harcus/
Krakow/Rosen/Sonnabend Gallery in Boston.
Arthur: The European paintings were small because they
had to be portable.
Nick: Yes,I was used to painting small. Remember the
one I did of the forum? It was onlv 18 bv 24 inches.
Arthur: The Roman paintings were reminiscent of those
beautiful little Corots.
Nick: That was no accident. I knew the Corots, of course,
and I looked for the actual sights from where he had
painted them. I went to the Louwe and looked at them
before going to Rome.
Arthur: With those small Corot paintings there is that
studied emphasis on the nuance of the light. The light is
as important as the subject.
Niik: It's part of the subject part of the image.

part of the organization -

Arthur: And that is also a key aspect in your work.
Nick: The sun changes the subject drastically. Whcn I was
casing a [site for a] painting, I would go look at it rnany
times during the day, until I found the light that litrcrl in
with my idea about the subject.

Arttrur: Another thing about the work in the early 70s then you kept sketch books. They were filled with little
line drawings with notations about the time of day, light,
etc. And you were very careful about the composition. You
had an adjustable window made with mat board that you
used as a viewfinder to fix your composition. Then you
stretched a canvasbased on those proportions established
in the sketches.
Nick: Yes.I still use a finder. I solve the motif. the ideas of
the painting before I start. But now I don't usuallydo
sketches.I do all the drawing on the canvas.

my specifications. I rernernbct' it was sn<twinp, but there
was a bus heater, so I wirrrrrt'clit rrp irncl wc:nt out. For a
few w eeks I coul dn' t pai rrt - | < ' orrl rl rr' t{r ( 't ( ) vcr - t he idea
that I coul d take thi s l arst: r' oour w i l l r w i rr<kr wsit r r cla
skyl i ght anyw here I w antt:rl - l i kt' i r sl )l ( (' r , t 'lr i<'lt '.
A rthur: A nd that' s w hen tl rt' ;l i ri nti rrgs <l u r r r gt , <lsclr lc'.
N i ck: U p from three to sevol l l i ' t.t. l hrt l ' l l r t 'll vot r , it lvas a
mi serabl e year. I coul dn' t ch:rngc sctrl c tl r : r t llr st , t ur r l
everythi ng turned out to bc :r rkrg l i rr' ;rl ror r t lr vr . lr r .Alier
w e moved to Georgetow n (1975) i t took:r vt . lr r ol lur r r l
w ork. I had to adj ust to usi ng l rrrg< ' r'l l nrslr cs lr r r r l r r r or '( '

Arthur: But when you stretch a canvas- square, vertical,
whatever - you are still stretching it with a particular
composition in mind.
Nick: Of course.
Arthur: So that factor has been carried through to your
current work. It made a major difference when you got
the big truck with the skylight and picture window. You've
had that green truck for at least twelve years,haven't you?
Nick: '74 or '75. Then it was orange. It was thanks to Assya
that I got the truck. I was grumbling about making small
paintings. I wanted to make them this big - my two arms
length instead ofjust 36 inches. I wanted to paint bigger.
Assyasaid, "Why can't you do that?" I told her I couldn't
fit them into the van, so she said, "Why don't you get a
truck?" I had never thought about it. So we went down
and ordered a truck that afternoon. I got a cut-awayFord
van and a trucking firm in Woonsocket made the body to

pai nt, but I began to get sorncl l ri rrg tl l rt lr lr r l lr t . r . r rr r r issi ng. It w as exci ti ng - very exci ti rrg.
A rthur: In addi ti on to the urbarr s(' (' n(.s;r r r r lVir lor i: r r r
archi tecture, you have' pai nted a l ot ol <l r rs, t r r r cks lr r r <l
trai ns - i ncl udi ng those B ul gari l rn sl (,i un lor ot r r ot ivt 's.I
can' t thi nk of manyA meri cans tl ri rt l urvr,r 'isit r . r Ilhr lglr r iu,
and you must be the onl y contcrul )()r' i rrr', , \ r r r r .irr lr n lr r t isl
that has painted there.
C an you descri be how you fi nrl yorrl srrl r jcrt s. \ or r r r lt 'r r 't
j ust randoml y dri vi ng around l < l oki ng l rt t lr ir r gs,: r rt . \ 'oll?
N i ck: Of course I am! (l aughter' ) W l rl rt rkr lou r r r r . r r rIr'r r r
not? I don' t even know w hi ch w ay t() < l ri vr 't o look lor '
somethi ng! I have come to l ove tl rr. l i :rck lllr r ' : r r r r l t lt r . olt l
brow nstones. I don' t thi nk I c< ttrl rlkrok l rt lr r r ot lr r . r.' , \ r r r clican frame bui l di ng now . They d< l rr' t i rrtt.r '( , stt n( . t or llr r '.I
l i ke gas stati ons, factori es, and mar:l ri nr,s,lr r r t I r r . lr llt lir r <l
some sort of little fantasy in the de tirils ol tlrosr. lrrorvnstones.

Arthur: ( )lcarly you aren't looking for attractive or archi_
tcclru'allysignificant buildings. you've been past Trinity
( llrrrrr'lrthousandsof times, and yet you have
never
p;rirrtt'<lit. That's one of the greatestpiecesof architec_
Irrrr.irrAmerica.
Nick: I've thought about painting ir. It's beautiful rli'irrt:. I keep thinking about the church and its reflection
irr tlrt: Hancock building. But rhe quality of archirecture is
rrot tltc germ, you know. Sometimesit's a novelty.There is
llso sorne kind of romantic idea that goes along with the
sr'lt.<'lionof the subject.Even in Venice I picked corners
rrrrrlparts of buildings - things that were meaningful to
rrrr'.And that's the way one prickssubjects.Subject matter
in ltainting isn't discussedmuch these days,but there is a
rrrcan ingful, personal difference between Elizabeth Taylor
lrrrd a fire engine.
I think of Cezanne painting Mont St. Victoire, a skull, or
rupples.Painting apples had a really imporrant meaning to
him. I think that gets overlooked a lot.
Arthur: The painter's attitude toward the subject.
Nick: It's a mixture of the way one seesand the way one
paints. Paint changes the whole thing.
Arthur: You have painted quite a few cars, and you have a
genuine interest in old cars.
Nick: I like cars. I did my first watercolor of a new Ford
my f,ather had bought in 1937. I wish I still had that
painting.

Arthur: Where did you find that great red Ford truck?
Nick: It was in West Concord. The owner had a moving
company. I sawhim on the street and asked him if I could
paint it. Every day he would put it out in the parking lot
for me.
Arthur: And the beautiful yellow and black Bugatti?
Nick: That was through Donald Koleman in Salem. He
has been very helpful and cooperative. I stay in touch with
him and when he gets "ne\,v"old cars to restore, I go up
and look at them.
Arthur: But unlike the cars,when choosing architectural
subjects,it's notjust a matter of the way they look. I
remember you saying that you have driven past houses
dozens of tirnes, and then in a particular light...
Nick: The right time of day and right time of the year.
Something clicks.
Arthur: Then you decide on the shape and size of the
canvas,and begin by doing a wash drawing.
Nick: I draw it in first with a blue wash. The on[y way I can
draw is to work against mistakes.I'm just trylng to feel,out
the shapes and forms with the wash drawing. I work with
a big brush and block things in using the view finder. It
took me a long time to be able to work accurately with the
finder, becauseit's hard to learn to fit in what you see. So
I put crosswiresin the window of the finder, like a gun

sight, and divide it into quadrants. With the crosswiresas
a reference I can figure our where things are, and figure
out all the verticals and horizontals. Also, the finder can
be tipped. Sometimes it's more interesting to actually
change the way it will sit on a two dimensional surface.
Exaggerating or emphasizing the perspectiveby angling
the finder. These games interest me, and the perspective
is a very strong component right now.
Arthur: But it's a perspective that's eyeballed.You aren't
working it out mechanically, with nvo point perspective
and vanishing points.

to have to work out - arches and perspective- things
like that. I really work on them 'til I feel confident that it's
really done.
Arthur: But at that stage it never looks like a mechanical
drawing.
Nick: No, no. I'm not that neat. It looks handmade.
gives them
Arthur: Their liveliness and paintcrly <:hitr:t<:tcr
a premiercoupfresltness.You manag(: to srrslrtitttlrat
quality, but that has led some t() think tlr:rt yotrr paintings
are done very quickly.

Nick: It's all eyeballed.
Arthur: How many times do you return to the site to get
the drawing established?
Nick: Sometimes, if it's a difficult situation, it might take
me two weeks.
Arthur: Do you return every day?
Nick: I do if I can. Between the weather and school, I
don't have the freedom to work every day, except in the
summertime. When I'm working on the drawing, the
weather isn't a factor, so I can work everyday.
After the blue wash, the second drawing is done with a
stick of charcoal. It's all free-hand. I end up erasing all of
it as I do the third, fourth, or fifth drawing. At that point I
use a ruler and T-square wherever I can and draw everything very accurately. I lock in all the problems I'm going

Nick: The small ones are. I can turll ottl it stttitllllainting
in an hour or hour and a half. But tht: litrgt' (':trlvitses
certainly aren't like that. I get to thc Jroirttol's<'t'<'atning
sometimes,after drawing for severalwt:t:ks,ittt<lt'ittr't
figure something out. The point is, I <:att'lgt't rt pitinting
going unlessI have the foundation - il'tlrt' tlrirwirrgis
done well, then I alreadyhave a goorl Jritirrtittg.So I have
to be careful about the preparation.
Arttrur: When you start putting in thc t'olol' ilt't' vott
locked onto a certain time and light?
Nick: Not any more. Yearsago I was,bttl I ltit<lit <lillirrent
system.I would start with the lightest tott<',ittttl tltt'tt tlte
next lightest tone - it was like a jigsaw ltttzzlt'. lly tlrt'
time I got to the very darkest areas,thc llitintitrg wottlrl be
finished. I stopped working that way in ll)tlil. 'l'ltt't't' wasn't
enough unification of the individual parts.

Arthur: In those paintings you worked up the canvas as a
whole. You kept painting into it and correcting it. The
more recent ones seem to be painted part by part, like a
fresco.
Nick: Since 1983 they have been painted in sections.
Whatever part I'm working on gets completely finished. I
remember one painting I did on Beacon Street - there
was a stained wall and the window with a berry covered
tree in front of it - I did that part in one sitting. Doing
each part like that, when the canvasis covered I am done.
I resolved that I would never go back and touch up
anything in the studio or correct anything. I was on the
line - like a stageperformance. I would complete it
totally, no matter how complicated. It forced me to think
about painting differently.
Arthur: But if you have to go back and make adjustments,
you go back to the site?
Nick: I don't make adjustments.
Arthur: You went back to do that clover or groundcover in
the painting of the Gardner Museum courtyard.
Nick: Oh, that stuff. I'm talking about 1983 when I began
this process.I wasvery strict. Now its more modulated,
and I've gone back to different parts and painted them
over. I wasvery unhappy with that groundcover, and I
painted it three different times. Now the painting is more
important than the process.My process is much more
complicated. I will sand out an area and repaint it.

Arthur: One consistent factor from the early work to the
recent paintings is the physicality of the paint. They look
like an outside job - like working outdoors.
Nick: The pressuresare immense. Its very stimulating and
it helps me focus. I have to make immediate decisions - I
can't procrastinate about what I'm doing. But I love to
paint.
- Once Dickinson told me, "When they bury me I want
them to write on my tombstone that I was a painter in
oils." Not anything else - oil. And then he said something else that I wasvery suspiciousof at the time. He
said, "I like to paint. I don't even care if I make a good
painting. I just like to paint." I thought he was going
senile, but years later I realized that he was being honest.
You can't alwaysmatch your expectations. When you're
working everydayit's up and down. Dickinson was trying
to stay awayfrom the preciousnessof art. He just wanted
to keep painting.
During World War I they stopped Stravinsky at the
border and asked him what his profession was in Switzerland. He said, "I'rfi an inventor." That really impressed
me. It's very exciting to do something fresh and new with
colors and paint - l1'5like inventing the light bulb every
duy.

